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Essential Viewing for Skin Counselling Professionals
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i-Scope USB

Seeing is Believing
Support your experienced observations
by quickly assessing a customer’s skin
condition and use clear digital images
on your computer to inform and
advise.
Broaden the range of conditions you
can advise on by using higher
magnifications to show your customer
views they rarely see.
Build customer confidence and loyalty
by retaining images for future
comparison.

Calm Functionality
Simple computer connection via USB
and minimal two button control.
Unobtrusive technology that is light
and easy to use doesn’t distract from
the ambience you want to create.
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All Seeing
i-Scope is complimented by a versatile
range of lenses with magnifications to
suit diverse skin and hair counselling
requirements.
Request your free copy of Moritex’s Skin
Counselling Advice and Support
Handbook and discover how much
more you can see.
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i-Scope USB
Image Freeze Button

Technically Speaking
Using the latest plug and play technology
i-Scope connects directly through a USB port
to a PC allowing viewing and recording of a
customers skin or hair condition.

PL Light Control

USB Connector

With only two buttons controlling its
operation, (freeze image and PL light),
i-Scope is simple to use along with the
supplied viewer software that allows viewing,
storing and comparing of images.
Skin texture and pigmentation can now be
seen more precisely because i-Scope uses
three polarising filters to minimise light
diffusion.

Features

Built for versatility i-Scope has a
comprehensive range of rapid interchange
lenses with magnifications from X1 to X700.

Lenses for Every Counselling Need

Product Specification
Main body
Photoreceptor 1/3-inch CMOS sensor
Significant number of pixel: 640 (H) x 480 (V)
Light source
White LED
Dimmer PL on/off changing
Bayonet lens mount
Weight 160 g (excluding the cable)
Included Items
Software CD: Driver and Moirtex Viewer
Stand
Recommended PC (Not Supplied)
CPU Pentium III, 233 MHz or over
CD-ROM
RAM 64 MB min
USB port equipped
OS: Windows Me, Windows 2000, Windows XP
Lenses
Purchase separately from the i-Scope Lens
range.
Dimensions (Without Lens)

X1 Views large areas such as the face, back, hands, etc.
X30PL The most popular in skin-related applications. Direct
and polarization available. Polarization reduces surface
reflection of the skin making it easier to see deeper into the
epidermis.
X50PL This lens is popular in both skin and scalp
applications. As with the X30 lens, both direct and polarized
lighting is also available on this
lens.
X120 Used mainly for hair and
scalp analysis, the X120 lens
provides an incredibly clear and
crisp image.
X200 Popular for hair and
scalp analysis, the X200 lens
shows superb detail.
X700 Used almost exclusively
on the hair, the X700 lens is so
powerful, it can reveal the hair’s
i-Scope Lenses
cuticle.
Also available: X5, X10, X15
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Compact and weighing only 200g and based
upon advanced CCD camera technology the
i-Scope is the perfect tool to visually
communicate the condition of a customers
hair, scalp or skin.
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